Los Angeles based Black-owned businesses:

Law Firms

Douglas Hicks

Sanders Roberts LLP

Ivie McNeill Wyatt Purcell & Diggs

The Cochran Firm

Filer Palmer

Albright, Yee, Schmidt

Financial Services

One United Bank

Broadway Federal Bank

Taylor Insurance and Financial Services

Dennis Duncan & Covington LLP (Accounting/Business Management)

Black Cooperative Investment Fund (BCIF)

Urban Wealth Management

Therapists/Counselors

Stevon Lewis, LMFT

Dr. Jamila Young

Soco Rey Therapy

Ingrid Laurence Hadley (Professional Coach)

Ayana Therapy

K and S Therapeutic Services, Inc.

Restaurants/Food/Lounges

Alta West Adams

The Serving Spoon

Dulan’s on Crenshaw

Hilltop Coffee
Sip and Sonder *owned by a Black attorney
Post and Beam
Bludso’s BBQ
Southern Girl Desserts
Bayou Grill
Harold and Belle’s
Simply Wholesome
Earle’s on Crenshaw
Hot and Cool Café
Beyond Vegan
Mel’s Fish Shack
Castle’s Catering
Metaphor Club
Drobe Stogies

Fashion/Home/Lifestyle

Nobody Jones Boutique (Boutique)
Wardrobe Department (Boutique)
Thred Haus (Men’s Boutique)
CJ’s Elegance (Boutique)
Salone Monet (Shoes)
Kutula (Boutique)
Troy Anthony Clothing (Men’s Bespoke)
Cultural Interiors (Home décor)
Lola Ade (Jewelry) *owned by a Black attorney
Eso Won Bookstore (Books)
Candlessentials (Candles)
Black Business List


The Plant Provocateur (plants)
Brigid Coulter (Interior Design)

Health/Beauty/Wellness

Powder Beauty Co. (Nail Salon)
Nail Dega (Nail Salon)
Glow + Flow Beauty Experience
Speir Pilates (Fitness) *owned by a Black attorney
Gloveworx (Fitness)
Body by Venus (Fitness)
Nykio (Skincare – Also available at Target)
B Everything Body (Body products)
Junie Bees Butta (Body products)
Black Girl Sunscreen (Sunscreen - Also available at Target)
Kyra’s Shea Medley

Beauty Supplies

Superstar Hair & Wigs (North Hollywood)
Friday’s Beauty Supply (Compton)
KD’s Beauty Supply (Garden Grove)

Other Services

Jags Design Studio (graphic design)
LA Business Printing (printing services)